minutes from MASCL meeting #1, 1999-2000:
Pre-Meeting:
-Letta runs away to take a phonecall (her mommy!)
-Craig relives the Cannes Film Festival and his historic pitch about
Catullus: "A Thousand Kisses." It gained him praise from the proxy from
Paramount Classics and a review in the Cannes Variety, not to mention the
admiration of all of his fellow SCL'ers.
Meeting Begins:
-Introduction of those present (along with much eating of crackers, and
talk of chemically dependant housepets)
-Chapter renewal:
Erica plans to renew our state charter with the NSCL
new local chapters are in the works at UMASS - Kevin will supply
more constitutional information on this and Erica will support the actual
formation
-Dues:
Erica attempts to run a cash scam on the freshmen, alluding to a
$48 charge, but soon corrects herself when her cat's "extracurricular
activities" and their shady funding are questioned
-Officer reports:
VP: The MASCL has $510.88 in the bank
-Kevin will sell porn for fundraising
-SCL will write tests and certamen questions for the MAJCL
again this year
-the budget for 1999-2000 will be approximately $400 after
the constitutional disbursement of one-half of the 1998-99 final budget to
the convention goers (as a reimbursement) and the addition of nearly $170
in That's Entertainment video profits (thanks to our dear Kevin Fu)
Editor:
-web page progress: "preliminary fun things"
-snafu.world.org or www.nscl.org/~mascl
-"Who wants to be a millionaire? Hannibal! How? Attack
Regis Philbin with llamas!"
-suggestions for the web page:
the constitution, Caligula's Pony Express,
membership information and signup, "Ask Kevin: maritcal advice for the
kiddies," mug shots of members, other assorted photos, the Fu Cult page, a
full membership list of those who admit to being associated with us
(possible addition: a proscription list of
"bad-standing" members), quicktime movies of our SCL film collection
-membership cards
-Caligula's Pony Express: Jeff begs for issues and

stories -- could we possibly make two issues? one
by Christmas?
-story ideas for the CPE:
web page stuff, treasury reports, book reviews,
Craig at Cannes, officer bios, Fu's wedding, convention report, story
about the That's Entertainment video
Discussion on the next state convention and test-writing:
-Janet needs more help from SCL'ers at the next convention in
order ot run all of the events
-by next meeting we need to get in order the topics for test- and
certamen-writing so that the questions can be made up as early as possible
(Christmas time?) in order to leave lots and lots of time for editing and
revisions
Next Meeting date:
-to be announced by e-mail list
-the November meeting will be held at UMass Amhearst to encourage
membership
Quotes:
"Let them eat cheese!" -Kevin
"If the CPE is your reason to live, pull the plug!" -Craig
"What about our spawning?" -Janet
"Write about asbestos and cockroaches -- kids love that stuff!"
-Letta
"All we have to do is get a hold of him [Matt] and say, 'Okay,
here's what you have to do,' and 'We all want you!'" -Erica
some rules, like not jumping on the
researcher's head, have to be enforced.

